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Introduction

If you are a restaurant and would like to be mentioned in the next issue, 
please email info@atomicmommy.net 

The

Dear Readers, 
 

The following Top 10
Family Restaurants were chosen 

based on a multitude of factors such as:
personal experiences, affordability, entertainment 

value for children, enjoyment for parents, menu variety, 
ambience, and dining space available. 

 
This list is not in any specific order and is not an exhaustive list. 

There will be more issues of Top 10 Family Restaurants. 
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Hibachi Style

KIKU, PARAMUS

01

Hibachi style and regular sit down available
Sushi Bar
30 Minute (approx) entertainment value for the kids
$15 - $40 per adult for Hibachi (price based on choice) 
$13 -$18 per child for Hibachi (price based on choice) 
Hibachi Chef interacts with family
Large table seating for larger groups 
Lots of space
Child's Hibachi is 3 courses (soupr or salad, entree with
veggies, plus desert) 
Adult Hibachi offers 2 courses (soup or salad plus entree)
Plates are filled with lots of food
Bathrooms are so clean, they feel brand new 
Try the Filet Mignon Hibachi, it's super tasty!

https://www.facebook.com/Kiku-Hibachi-Grill-Sushi-Bar-179304072089884/
https://www.facebook.com/Kiku-Hibachi-Grill-Sushi-Bar-179304072089884/


Great prices for great BBQ food
Lots of BBQ entree options
Attentive staff
A ton of TV's for entertainment and sport buffs
Smaller floor space
Great place for messy kids
Free peanuts for eating 
*Not for people with peanut allergies
Plentiful childrens' menu 

BBQ Affair 

TEXAS ROAD HOUSE, TETERBORO
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https://www.texasroadhouse.com/


Lots of space for larger groups
Live music as entertainment (check out their schedule)
Simple kid's menu
Drink specials on weekdays
Mojito Wednesday offers mojitos for $5 after 3pm
Affordable prices
Large variety of entree's
Dance floor for the kids to dance 
Try the Ropa Vieja, it's to die for or ask for a pineapple
mojito, you won't regret it! 

Cuban Pete

LA HAVANA 59,  MOONACHIE
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https://www.lahavana59.com/
https://www.lahavana59.com/


Lots of entertainment
Great souvenir shop 
Big bar with a ton of choices
Pricing is high at $64.95 per adult, and $36.95 per child
3 upgrade package options
Tickets include dinner
2+ hours of entertainment with knights, horses, lights,
and tricks 
Bathrooms are kid friendly
Love the soup and bread here! 

Knight Thee

MEDIEVAL TIMES, LYNDHURST
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https://www.medievaltimes.com/plan-your-trip/lyndhurst-nj/index.html
https://www.medievaltimes.com/plan-your-trip/lyndhurst-nj/index.html


Ambience galore
Looks and feels like you're in the jungle
A ton of animal animation, sounds, thunder and lightning
Easy kid's menu
Light on the adult entree variety
Huge souvenir shop
Has a bar separate from the dining area
Tables are small, can be grouped
Booths are massive and give a private feel
Bathrooms are baby friendly and from my experience, pretty
clean 

It's Jungle Time

RAINFOREST CAFE, EDISON
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https://www.rainforestcafe.com/
https://www.rainforestcafe.com/


Breakfast at
Grandma's 

Super affordable prices
Larger than life pancakes
Food-filled plates
Small dining area, harder for larger families
Prepare to wait on a line outside, it is a very busy location
Huge menu selection
Fast turn over rate, in and out in under an hour 
Amazing service and staff

COUNTRY PANCAKE HOUSE, RIDGEWOOD 
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http://countrypancakehouse.net/
http://countrypancakehouse.net/


Hangout on the River 

Perfect for outdoor dining
Sits right on the pier and on the river itself
Go for lunch time, it won't be as packed
Great prices and a great drink menu
Easiest kid's menu I've seen by far
Kids' menu offers flat prices of $8 per meal with choices
like pizza, grilled cheese, mini burgers and more
The kids can boat watch while you sip a beverage
The outdoor booths are metal. Don't wear shorts, skirts,
or short dresses
Staff is amazing and attentive 
Near a path so you can take the kids 

Bonus: if you're a hummus buff like I am, order it here
for a stroll by the river

PIER 115,  EDGEWATER
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https://www.pier115barandgrill.com/
https://www.pier115barandgrill.com/


Perfect for a family of seafood lovers
Offers bucket style eating, bringing tons of 

Kids will enjoy eating out of a bucket with their hands
The prices are affordable
Always full of families 
Every one gets to wear a bib
Has great room for larger groups
The kid's menu offers the basics plus a few extras
Near a ton of shops including a Stew Leanord's and a
cupcake place, all perfect stops for after dinner 

finger licking joy

Steampots

JOE'S CRAB SHACK,CLIFTON 
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https://www.joescrabshack.com/
https://www.joescrabshack.com/


Fire House 

Firehouse themed restaurant
A ton of food choices, not just pizza
They really do have great thin crust pizza
Good selection of beer
Perfect ambience for a family
A lot of awesome Google reviews from other families
Their entire menu is kid friendly 
Try their Tuscan Chicken Pizza for unforgettable flavor! 

FIREHOUSE FAMILY RESTAURANT,
GARFIELD
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https://www.firehousefamilyrestaurantnj.com/Welcome.tpl?cart=161237295366769046
https://www.firehousefamilyrestaurantnj.com/Welcome.tpl?cart=161237295366769046


Large dining area, perfect for large families or groups 
Fresh, country style home cookings
Offers an amazing shop to stop in before and after
dinner 
Prices are so affordable, you won't believe it 
Each entree comes with 2 sides, which makes for a lare
portioned meal
Great kid's menu offering breakfast all day, lunch &
dinner, and dessert options
Not currently serving alcohol, although that may be
changing in the very near future

Country Lovin' 

CRACKER BARREL, MT. ARLINGTON
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https://www.crackerbarrel.com/
https://www.crackerbarrel.com/
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Food comes out pretty quick
Casual and affordable
Large variety of drinks to choose from
Good music and fun vibe
Staff is welcoming and offers menu assistance
Kids love the chips that come before the meal
Seating is perfect for smaller families or groups
Large variety of entrees for the adults
Must ask for a child's menu to see options 

Viva Fun

VIVA MARGARITA, WALLINGTON
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https://vivamargarita.com/index.php
https://vivamargarita.com/index.php


Poke it, dip it, and eat it! 

Fondue at a whole new level

Kids love dipping their food

Staff are super friendly and interact with the

kiddos

Prices are a bit pricey and worth the experience 

Has a bar with some delicious drink options

Kid's menu offers the option to fondue, too 

Try the "Create Your Own" option for some fun! 

Fun-Due!

THE MELTING POT, WESTWOOD
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https://www.meltingpot.com/
https://www.meltingpot.com/
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